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fmrjok

i;su;a ùu hkq fï fudfydf;ys Ôj;a 

ùug mqyqKq ùuhs' fndfyda fofkl=f.a 

Ôú; .;jkafka fï fudfydf;ys 

fkdj w;S;fha isÿjqkq foa ;=,h' 

fndfyda úg fndfyda fofkla w;S;fha 

isÿjQ foa .ek l,amkd lrñka isá;s' 

kuq;a th ksIaM, fohls'  ukao w;S;h 

isÿù wjika ù we;s neúks' w;S;fha 

fldmuK krl foa isÿ jqj;a" fydo 

foa isÿ jqj;a oeka th isÿù wjidkh' 

oeka thska m,la ke;'

;j;a fndfyda whf.a Ôú; .; 

jkafka wkd.;fhah' Tjqka wkd.;h 

fufia isÿúh hq;=hehs wfmalaYd lr;s' 

kuq;a wkd.;h hkq ie,eiaula 

mu‚' wkd.;h wúksYaÑ; fohls' 

th flfia isÿfõo hkak wm yßhgu 
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fkdokafkah' tneúka wkd.;h .ek 

l,amkd lrñka isàuo ksIaM, fohls' 

j¾;udkh fyj;a fï fudfyd; 

wmg Ôj;a úh yels tlu ld,hhs' 

fï fudfydf;a isÿ lsÍug we;s 

l=ula jqjo th wmg i;=áka lsÍug 

yelskï wmg yeu fudfyd;lau 

i;=áka isáh yel' túg w;S;h .ek 

miq;eùu fyda wkd.;fha uu fufia 

fõjdhehs l,amkd j,ska ksoyiaj 

yeu fudfyd;lau Ôj;a ùug wm 

mqreÿ jkq we;'

fï fudfyd; ;=, i;su;a jQ úg th 

l=uk wdldrhlska mej;sho ta iu`. 

isàfï l=i,;djhla wm ;=, we;sjkq 

we;' j¾;udkh ;=, isÿjk foa w;r 

myiq wjia;d fukau" wmyiq wjia:do 

wmg w;aoelSug fõ' Ôú;h hkq myiq 

fukau wmyiq nfõ iïñY%Khls' 



v

thska wmsg m,dhdug fkdyel' kuq;a 

ta ta ;;a;ajhkag uqyqK §fï yelshdjla 

wmg uki ;=, Èhqkq lr.; yelsh' 

th iEu ñksfil= úiskau ;u Ôú;h 

;=, Èhqkq lr.; hq;= yd Èhqkq lr 

.; yels l=i,;djhls' i;su;aj fï 

fudfyd; iu`. isàug wm mqyqKq jk 

úg w;S;h" wkd.;h fyda fjk;a 

l,amkd j,ska ksoyia ùu muKla 

fkdj j¾;udkh ;=, ;ud iÔú nj 

;ukagu jegfykq we;' 

iÔú jQ j¾;udkh ;=, Ôj;aùug 

mqyqKq jQ úg wmf.a fndfydauhla 

m%Yak úi`od .; yelsfjhs' tfukau 

wmf.a ukio fndfyda iduldó jkq 

we;' ukfia wjêNdjho jeäfjkq 

we;' uki fndfyda meyeÈ,s neúka 

isÿjk ish,a, oek.ekSfï yelshdj 

jeäfjk w;r wmf.a ys;g my,jk 
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úúO ye`.Sï" wdfõ. j,§ l,n, fkdù 

tajdfha l%shdldÍ;ajho ksÍlaIKhg 

myiq jkq we;' fujka jQ m%fhdack 

,nñka i;su;ajk mqoa.,hdg ;udj 

.eUqre jYfhka wjfndaO lsÍug u`. 

mEfokq we;'

fuu fmdf;ys we;s flá Wmfoia 

Tng i;su;a ùug Wmldrhla fõjd 

lshd m;ñ'

w;=re.sßfha OïuúydÍ ysñ'
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Preface

Mindfulness is living in the present 
moment. Instead of living in this 
present moment, most people live 
in the past. Many of them live their 
life thinking about past events. 
Thinking and worrying about past 
is impractical as the past is already 
gone. There is no benefit of thinking 
about the past either it is good or bad, 
as it is no longer existing.  

Similarly, some people live in the 
future.  They expect that their future 
should happen in a certain way. But 
the future is just a plan. It is also 
very uncertain. In fact, we cannot 
guarantee the future. Therefore, 
wondering about the future is 
unfeasible.
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The real time that we can live our 
life is this moment. Every moment 
becomes a joyful moment, if we can 
do whatever we have to do in this 
moment gratefully. When you live in 
this very moment, you are free from 
depression caused by the past events 
and also from anxiety caused by the 
future planning. 

When you practice mindfulness, 
you develop the skill of embracing 
the present moment as is. Life 
is a combination of comfort and 
discomfort that nobody can escape. 
Regardless of the nature of life, we 
can train our mind to accept the 
reality of it. Every human being is 
capable of developing that ability. 
Mindfulness will make you realize 
not only you are free from the past 
and the future but also you are alive 
in this very moment.
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It is true that practicing mindfulness 
will naturally ease your most 
troubles. Also, it makes your mind  
calm and awaken. Since your mind 
become sharper you become less 
reactive to the emotions come and go 
to your mind. The one who practice 
mindfulness comprehend himself 
deeply, while gaining all benefits 
mentioned above.

I hope the quick tips in this handbook  
will encourage you to practice and 
apply mindfulness in your day to 
day life.

Athurugiriye Dhammavihari Thero.
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Tn ,nk l=uk fyda w;aoelSul§

ta iu`. mQ¾K f,i i;su;a úh yels 

kï th m%shckl njg m;ajkq we;'

th fjkia lsÍu" tfy fufy lsÍu  

fkdlrkak'

fkdtfiakï" bka .e,ùhdug 

;e;a fkdlrkak'

thg leue;a;la fyda oafõYhla 

fkd;nd .kak'

tys we;s l=ula iu`. fyda /§ 

isákak'

th fõokdjla jqj;a''

taldldÍ kSri Ndjhla jqj;a''

ke;akï lgql ÿlla jqj;a''

ta iu`. /§ isákak'

Tn ,nk foh iu`. 

/§ isàug 

Tn b.k .kak' l,ays 

th mshlre núka'' 

ñysß núka yd .enqre 

nú jefvkq we;s' 
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Every experience becomes a 
pleasant one
when you put your whole self into 
the present moment.
Don’t try to 
change, shift or escape it.
Don’t like it or dislike it.
Be with it mindfully even if it is a 
pain, a boredom or a sadness 
When you learn to be fully present,
that moment becomes 
alive, awake and deep.
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wkd.;fhys lsisfia;au /§ 

fkdisákak'

ukao

wkd.;ha ie,eiaula mu‚'

w;S;ho  isÿù yudrh'

j¾;udkfhys /§isákak' 

j¾;udkfhys /§isàu hkq

fï fudfyd;g we;s 

wjYH;djka imqrd,Suhs' 
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Don’t stay in the future
as it is just a plan.
The past is also done and gone.
Live in the present moment.
Living in the present moment 
means, doing whatever you 
have to do in this very moment 
mindfully.
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Ndjkdfõ§ w;aolsk

taldldÍ iajNdjh

ch.;  yels jkafka

tu iajNdjh iu`. 

i;su;aj isàfuks'

tu taldldÍ iajNdjh

hï l%shdldÍ;ajhlska 

msrùug W;aiy fkdlrkak'
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To get through the monotony 
you feel during the meditation,
you have to be 
conscious about it. 
Don’t try to replace 
that monotony with 
another action. 
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fï fudfyd; m%shlre 

fudfyd;la 

njg m;alr .ekSug kï''

fï fudfydf;a 

isÿjk ish,a,

i;sfhka 

ksÍlaIKh 

lrkak'

isÿjk foa ;=,ska 

WmÈk 

ukdmfhys fyda 

wukdmfhys

whs;slre 

fkdjkak'
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If you want make 
this moment
a pleasant moment,
be attentive for that 
moment.
Do not take the 
ownership of
the affection 
or the hostility 
you feel for 
whatever 
happens around 
you.
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Tn isÿlrk ´keu fohla iu`.

i;su;aj isàu ;=,ska

f;aÍï" leu;s-wlue;s Ndjhka

ÿ¾j, lr oukafkah'

f;aÍï" leu;s-wlue;s Ndjhka

ÿ¾j, lrk ksid

Tn tajdhska ksoyia jkafkah'
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When you do whatever you do
mindfully,
your preferences, affections and 
hostility will fade away.
Therefore, you become free and 
neutral.
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l=uk Ndjkd w;aoelSula jqjo

Tng w;ayer oeóug fkdyelskï

thska fmfkkafka

Tn ta foaj,a

whs;slrf.k" 

i;=lrf.k isák njhs'

thska Tn uu;ajh f.dvk.hs'
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If you can’t let go any of 
your meditating experience,
that means 
you have taken 
the ownership of them.
It will only nurture your ego.
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lror jkdys Ôú;fha 

iajNdjhhs'

Tn th 

wjfndaO l, 

l,ays

Tn th 

ms,s.;a l,ays

Tng ta iu`. 

idufhka 

isáh yelsjkq 

we;'

i;su;a nj 

th Tng 

lshdfohs'
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Troubles are 
the nature of life.
When you 
realize and 
accept it, 
you go easy 
with it.
Practicing 
mindfulness 
will
guide you 
there. 
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Ndjkdfõ § Tn hula wfmalaId 

lsÍu jerÈ u.hs'

Tn hula wfmalaId lrk yeuúgu''

Tng hula ´kEjk yeuúgu''

fï fudfyd;g ndOd lrñka

ukfia le<öula mj;skq we;'

thg úl,amh jkdyS''

fï fudfyf;ys mj;skfoa

iu`. isàuhs' 
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It is not suitable to 
expect something from meditation.
When you have expectations,
it will distract 
the present moment 
and agitate your mind.
Be with the present moment
instead.
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Tng Ôú;fha lrkakg 

we;af;a l=ula jqjo

Tn i;= ish,a, thg fokak''

th ms<s.kak'' th je,`o.kak''

100] lau ta iu`. /§isákak''

th i;su;a Ndjhg Èhyels fyd`o 

w¾:l:khla 

muKla fkdj

tys j¾Okh ms‚i jk 

WmfoaYkhls'
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Put your whole self into 
whatever you have to do
in your life.
Be with it 100%.
It is not only a great 
description of mindfulness,
but also a good advice to 
improve 
your mindfulness.
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Tn Tng iudj fokak'

th miq;eùu kï isrf.hska 

msg;g tauhs'

th ;ud iu`. 

idufhka isàuhs'

tf,i Tn 

Tng iudj fokúg''

wkqkg iudj§u 

bf.k.kq we;' 
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Forgive yourself.
It will free you 
from the prison 
called “Regrets”.
When you forgive yourself,
you will learn to 
forgive others as well.
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iaÒr ie,iqï ;nd fkd.kak'

ta ta fudfydf;ys Ôj;a ùug 

mqyqKq jkak'

ta ta ;;a;ajhg yev.efik iq¿

jkak'

fjkia jk iajNdjhka iu`. 

kuHYS,S jkak'

fï ish,a, ''  w;ayeÍu flfrys 

Tn i;= yelshdjhs'

i;su;a nj th Tng lshdfohs'
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Do not keep firm plans.
Learn to live 
in the present moment.
Be adaptable to 
various situations.
Be flexible with changes.
All those qualities show 
your ability to let go.
Mindfulness will lead you there.
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is;k uki ÿ¾j, lrkak'

ukao''

is;Su fndfydaúg"  

iDKd;aul nj iy 

foaj,ays wvqmdvq fiùu 

olajd msßfykq we;'

is;k uki ÿ¾j, lsÍug kï''

isÿjk foa iu`. i;su;aj isákak'
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Diminish the thinking mind.
Because,
thinking mind will bring 
negativity and unsatisfaction.
To diminish the thinking mind,
bring your attention to 
the present moment. 
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n,dfmdfrd;a;= 

wvqnj jkdyS''

;rydj wvq njhs'

tneúka Tn lsisjla 

wka whf.ka 

n,dfmdfrd;a;= fkdjkak'

Tfnka bgqúh hq;= ish,a, wka wh 

fjkqfjka isÿlrkak'

túg Tng fld;rï ksoyia úh 

yelso hkak mqÿudldrh' 
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Less you have 
expectations,
less angry you get.
Therefore, 
don’t expect anything from anyone.
Just do your obligations 
to others.
The freedom you earn from doing 
that is unbelievable. 
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ksoyi meyeÈ,s lsÍu ioyd 

jpk mdúÉÑ flfrk kuqÿ''

ksoyfia kshu iajNdjh 

jpkj,ska m%ldYl, fkdyel'

ukao'' 

ksoyi ish¨u jpkj,g 

tmsáka mj;sk neúks'

i;su;a ùu ;=,ska Tng th 

w;aoel .; yelsh'
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Even if  we use the words to explain 
“Freedom”,
we  are  unable to put that into  
words.
Because, 
freedom lies where the words cannot 
express. 
You will simply experience it 
by being mindful.
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wkd.;h isÿúh yels 

wdldr fndfydah'

tneúka'' 

wkd.;h fufia úhhq;= hehs 

iaÒr ks.ukhkag fkdt,fnkak'

ta fjkqjg''

wkd.;h l=uk 

wdldrhg 

isÿ jqj;a 

th ndr.kakd 

iq¿ ukila 

we;s lr .kak'

i;su;a nj ta 

i`oyd 

Tng Yla;sh ,nd 

fohs'
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The future is uncertain..
Therefore, 
do not have definite 
conclusions of it.
Instead, 
prepare your mind to 
accept the future as is..
Mindfulness 
will give you the 
power for that..
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wyfiys .uka lrkakd jQ j,dl=¿ 

j,g uq,a we;af;a ke;'

iaÒr jdiia:dkhlao ke;'

tfukau'' wmf.a is;=ú,s j,go

uq,a we;af;a ke;'

iaÒr jdiia:dkhlao ke;'

tneúka'' 

isf;ys yg.kakd is;=ú,s .ek 

fjfyi fkdjkak'

is;=ú,s u;=ù ke;sjk wdldrh 

i;sfhka ksÍlaIKh lrkak'
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There are no roots in clouds.
Thus, they do not remain 
at a place permanently.
Similarly, 
neither our “thoughts” have roots 
nor they last long.
Therefore, 
do not stress about the thoughts 
appear in the mind.
Alternatively,
observe them come and go 
mindfully..
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wmg fndfyda oE W.kajkafka 

Ôú;fha lgql w;aoelSïh'

tajd wmg''

;jÿrg;a bjiSug''

;jÿrg;a ord.ekSug''

;jÿrg;a lreKdjka; ùug 

yd ikaiqka ùug o lshdfohs'

i;su;a nj 

ta i`oyd wmg 

mkakrh ,ndfohs' 
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Harsh life experiences 
teach us many lessons.
They make us 
more patient..
more tolerable..
more kind..
and calmer..
Mindfulness will 
provide you the 
fundamentals for that. 
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uqyqfoa mj;sk r< k.k iajNdjh 

yd ksYap, iajNdjh''

uqyqog wdfõ‚l ,laIKhls'

isf;ys mj;sk le<ô,s iajNdjh 

yd tald.%Ndjho is;g wdfõ‚l 

,laIKhls' 

tneúka'' isf;ys we;sjk úisßkq 

iajNdjfha fyda tald.%;djfha 

whs;slre fkdjkak' 

ta fjkqjg tu ;;a;aj i;sfhka 

ksÍlaIKh lrkak'
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The nature of the ocean is dynamic: 
at times it forms crashing waves; 
at times it stays serene..
So does the nature of our mind: 
at times its’ restless; 
at times its’ calm an peaceful..
Therefore, do not personalize 
either the restlessness or calmness of 
your mind.
Instead, perceive the thought 
process consciously.
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isf;ys we;sjk ;ryd iajNdjfha 

whs;slre fkdjkak'

ukao'' th hï fya;=jla ksid 

yg.;a ;;a;ajhla mu‚'

Tng ;ryd we;sjQ úg

yqfola ta iu`. /§isákak'

th ksÍlaIKh lrkak'

;rydj u;=ù'' ;=kSù'' ke;sù hk 

wdldrh i;su;aj mÍlaId lr 

n,kak'

;rydj ke;sj .shmiq 

b;sßj we;af;a l=ulao@
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Do not own your anger.
Just because, the anger is 
a result of a certain cause.
When you are angry, 
be aware of it and perceive it.
Mindfully scrutinize how it comes, 
fades and goes away.
What would be left 
when your anger is gone?
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isf;ys we;sjk ÿla iajNdjfha 

whs;slre fkdjkak'

ukao''

ÿl hï fya;=jlska yg.;a 

;;a;ajhla ksidfjks'

Tng ÿl we;sjQúg''

yqfola ta iu`. /§isákak'

th ksÍlaIKh lrkak'

ÿl u;=ù'' ;=kSù'' ke;sù hk 

wdldrh 

i;su;aj mÍlaIdlr n,kak'

ÿl ke;sj .shmiq b;sßj we;af;a 

l=ulao@
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Do not own your sorrow.
Just because, it is 
a result of a certain cause.
When you are hurt, 
be aware of it and perceive it.
Mindfully scrutinize how it comes, 
fades and goes away.
What would be left when your 
sorrow is gone?
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Tnf.a Ôú;fha wñysß w;aoelSï 

Tnj le<öug m;alrk úg''

Tn th iu`. yqfola idufhka 

isákak'

Tn thg úreoaO fkdjkak'

tu w;aoelSï ms<s.kak'

túg Tn'' 

tajdhska Ôú;h bf.k 

.kakjd 

muKla 

fkdj

laIKhlska 

tajdhska 

ksoyio 

,nkq we;'

i;su;a nj 

ta i`oyd 

Tng moku 

i,id fohs' 
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When you are agitated with an 
unpleasant moment of your life, 
be mindful of it.
Observe the nature of your feelings.
Be peaceful with your feelings.
Do not try to go against them.
As a result, 
you will not only 
learn what 
life is 
all about,
you will 
also 
find the 
liberation..
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Tnj pxp, lrkafka''

Tnj fjfyig m;alrkafka''

w;S;fha isÿjQ wñysß u;lhkah'

w;S;fha isÿjQfoa .ek miq;eùu 

ksYaM, fohls'

ukao'' 

w;S;h isÿù 

wjikaù 

we;s neúks'

Tng f.jqKq 

w;S;h 

w;yer oeñh 

yelskï''

fï fudfydf;a 

i;=áka 

Ôj;aúh yelsh'

i;su;a ùu 

;=,ska Tng 

th w;aoel.; 

yelsh'
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Spiteful memories 
of past will agitate 
you and make 
you feel fatigue. 
It’s not wise to 
live in the past 
as 
it’s already 
happened.
You find 
happiness 
by simply 
leaving 
your past 
behind. 
Practicing 
mindfulness 
will take you 
there.
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Tng'' 

i;su;aj fï fudfyd;g 

tf,fUkak hehs wdrdOkd lrñ'

túg Tng ,efnk m%;s,dNh 

ms<sn|j Woï jekSug 

yelsfõ hehs fkdlshñ'

ukao'' 

hï úgl Tn iïmQ¾K f,i 

j¾;udk fudfyd;g tf,fòo''

túg Tn iïmQ¾Kfhkau 

Èhùf.dia we;s neúks'
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I invite you 
to be mindful and 
bring your mind to the 
present moment. However, 
I would not say 
that you could praise 
the outcome of it.
For the reason that, 
once you bring your mind to the 
present moment utterly, 
“the person” 
fades away.
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isÿjk foag we;s le<öu jkdyS''

Tnf.a udkisl ÿ¾j, luls'

th uu;ajh yd ne£ mj;S'

Tn i;su;a jk yeuúgu 

uu;ajfha le<öu kj;skq we;'

fï fudfydf;ys i;su;a ùu hkq''

uu;ajhg wNsfhda. lsÍuls'
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If you are agitated due to 
a specific situation, 
it’s a weakness of your mind.
that weakness is allied 
to your ego.
Whenever you are mindful of that 
situation, your ego disappears.
Being mindful in every moment will 
challenge your ego! 
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w;am;alr .ekSfï yd m%;slafIam 

lsÍfï neñ lmdyßkak'

Tfí uki m¾fhaIKd.drhla 

lrñka''

isÿjk ish,a, i;sfhka ksÍlaIKh 

lrkak'

túg Tfí uki ish¨u fn§ï j,ska 

ksoyia jkafkah'
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Free yourself from grasping and 
rejecting.
Assuming your mind is a laboratory,
perceive all occasions of your mind 
consciously.
When you are only the observer, 
you tend not to take sides to grasp 
or reject.
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Tnf.a ldhsl Yla;sh j¾Okh ùug

ldhsl jHdhdu jeo.;afõ'

tfukau''

Tnf.a udkisl Yla;sh j¾Okh 

ùug

udkisl jHdhdu jeo.;a fõ'

i;su;aùu hkq 

udkisl jHdhduhls'

Tn i;su;ajk yeu fudfyd;lu

Tnf.a udkisl Yla;sh j¾Okh fõ' 
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Physical training is important 
to gain your physical strength.
Likewise, 
mind training is important to gain 
your mental strength.  
Practicing mindfulness is a mind 
exercise.
Your mind’s strength builds up 
in every moment you practice 
mindfulness.  
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iq¿ fudfyd;lg fyda Tn Tn;a 

iu`. i;su;aj hd`Mjkak'

túg Tn ndysr f,dalfhka 

ksoyi ,nkq we;'

Tn ndysr f,dalfhka 

ksoyia jQ úg 

f,dalhla m%Yak'' 

f,dalhla ÿl''

f,dalhla wiyk'' 

f,dalhla wd;;s'' j,ska 

Tn ksoyia jkq we;'
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Focus your attention on your body 
sensations for a moment and be 
friend with yourself.
As a result, you make yourself free 
from the world 
around you.
In fact, you will be free from
The world of troubles
The world of sorrows 
The world of depression
The world of tensions 
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Tnf.a lru; nvq f.dvla 

mqrjd.;a nE.hla fõkï 

th Tng nrls'

Tnf.a nE.fha wjYH nvqjla 

muKla fõkï 

th Tng ieye,a¨jls'

Tnf.a ukio fndfyda fohska 

mqrjd .;aúg 

nrls'

Tn fï 

fudfyd; 

flfrys 

i;su;a jk 

úg'''

Tnf.a ukio 

wjYH nvqjla 

oud.;a 

nE.hla fuka 

ieye,a¨h'
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If you are carrying 
a cluttered backpack 
you will feel it heavy.
If you have only a few 
essential things in it,
you will feel it light.
Likewise, if your mind is cluttered, 
you feel overwhelming.
As you 
practice 
mindful 
meditation,
your mind 
becomes 
serene;
just like an 
uncluttered 
backpack.
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Ôú;fha wiSre ckl w;aoelSïys§''

ta iu . fyd`Èka i;su;aj isákak'

tys we;s fjfyilr iajNdjh 

mÍlaId lrkak'

bka m,dhdug W;aiy fkdlrkak'

tu ÿla iajNdjh iu`. 

idufhka isákak'

túg Tn'' 

tu ÿlska  blaukskau ksoyi 

,nkq we;'
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When you find yourself in a tough 
life circumstance, Bring your  
non-judgmental awareness 
(mindfulness) to the present 
moment. Rather than avoiding the 
incident, maintain your awareness 
on passing emotional storm 
such as the pain and the heaviness of 
the feelings. Be compassionate with 
your feelings. As a result, you may 
find yourself freeing from suffering.
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is;k uki ÿ¾j, lsÍug kï''

Tn lrk lghq;= iu`. 

fyd`Èka i;su;a jkak'

Tn isÿlrkfoa iu`. 

yels;dla hd¿fjkak'

ta fudfydf;ys 

w;aoelSu i;sfhka 

oek.kak'

tág Tnf.a is;k 

uki 

ÿ¾j, fjkjd 

muKla fkdj

is;=ú,s j, 

wkqlïmd 

úrys; mSvkfhkao 

Tn ksoyi ,nkq 

we;'
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If you want to slow down your 
thinking mind,
bring your attention to the present 
moment.
If you are working on something at 
the moment, 
make it your best 
friend.
Perceive the 
experience 
mindfully.
This practice will 
not 
only slow down 
your thinking 
mind, 
it will also free 
you 
from the 
depression 
of negative 
thoughts.
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Tnj pxp, lrkafka''

Tnj fjfyig m;alrkafka''

Tn ukiska w,a,d.;a oEh'

Tn ukiska w,a,d.;a oE 

w;yer oeóug yelskï 

Tng udkisl iekiSu 

,efnkq we;'

ta i`oyd myiq u`. jkafka''

Tn fï fudfyd; iu`. 

i;su;a ùuhs" hd¿ ùuhs'
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Your emotional attachments
make you nervous and drained.
However, 
if you let go of your 
emotional ties,
you find your emotional freedom.
The simplest way of doing that is 
being in the present moment.
Moreover, making the present 
moment your best friend.
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Tng hula lsÍug wmyiq hehs 

yef.k úg§''

tu l,amkd uolg kj;d 

Tng lsÍug we;s lghq;a; 

i;su;aj isÿlrkak'

yels;dla th iu`. ñ;=rejkak'

túg Tng jegfyk foh jkafka''

hula lsÍug jvd wmyiq 

foh jkafka 

ta .ek is;Su njhs'
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When you feel it is hard 
to accomplish a task,
pause that thought for 
a moment and initiate 
doing it attentively.
Keep your attention on what you are 
doing.
As a result, you may realize 
what makes
you more stressful 
is not doing the 
task itself, 
but 
overthinking 
about it.
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is;g tk úúOdldr ye.Sï j, 

whs;slre fkdjkak'

Tng tajdfha j.lSula ke;'

ukao'' tajd hï fya;=jla ksid 

yg.;a ;;a;aj muKla ksidfjks'

tneúka'' hï fya;=jla ksid 

we;sjk ye.Sï 

hï fudfyd;la mej; ke;sù 

hk wdldrh 

i;su;aj ksÍlaIKh lrkak'
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Do not get caught up in emotions.
Do not take an ownership 
of them.
Because, emotions induce as a result 
of a particular cause.
When the cause disappears, so does 
the emotion.
Therefore, 
Mindfully observe the emotions 
come and go with the same 
impermanence.
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w;S;h kï jQ isrf.oßka 

ksoyia ùug kï''

wkd.;h kï jQ isrf.oßka 

ksoyia ùug kï''

j¾;udkh kï jQ 

lafIau N+ñh fj; meñfKkak'

i;su;a ùu hkq thhs'
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Either to escape the mental 
imprisonment 
of the past or the future,
come to the oasis called 
“present moment..”
It is what mindfulness 
meditation is all about. 
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Tnf.a is;g tk úúOdldr 

mSvdldÍ ye.Sï foi 

i;su;aj n,disákak'

tu ;djld,sl ye.Sï 

u;ska ;Skaÿ" ;SrK .ekSug 

fkdhkak'

ukao'' 

tu ;djld,sl mSvdldÍ ye.Sïo 

fjkia ù w;=reokaù hk neúks'
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When you get various emotions, 
observe them consciously.
Do not make decisions based 
on those emotions.
Just because, 
those emotions are momentary. 
Hence, they will change and fade 
away.
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i;su;a ùfï§ Tn ksÍlaIlfhls'

ksÍlaIKh lrkafka 

lh yd is;hs'

ksÍlaIKh hkq isÿjkfoa 

ta wdldrfhkau oek.ekSuhs'

Tn j.n,d .; hq;af;a''

isÿjk fohs whs;slre fkdùughs'
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You are only an observer 
in mindful meditation.
You will be observing 
your mind and body.
You are to aware different 
physical and mental events during 
the observation.
It is not required to take the 
ownership of those events.  
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Ôú;fha i;H iajNdjh 

jkdyS''

ish¨ foa md,kfhka 

f;dr njhs'

Tn i;su;aj is; yd lh

ksÍlaIKh lrk úg 

jeäl,a fkdf.dia Tng th 

wjfndaO jkq we;'
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The reality of life is;
It’s rebellious..
When you observe 
your own mind and body mindfully,
you may discover it sooner than 
later.
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Tnf.a i;=g wkqkag md,kh 

lsÍug bv fkd;nkak'

th msg;ska fidhd .ekSugo

fjfyi fkdjkak'

ukao''

i;=g Tn ;=, ÈhqKq lr.; hq;=

l=i,;djhls'

Tng i;su;a nfõ mqyqKqj ;=,ska 

tu l=i,;djh we;slr .;yelsh'
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Don’t let others to control 
your happiness.
Also, don’t look outside for 
happiness.
Happiness is an ability 
that should be created within you.
Practicing mindfulness will 
develop that ability within you. 
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i;su;a fhda.shd wyfiys

ießirñka by,g wefok

l=re,af,l= jeksh'

l=re,af,da lsisojil

.ukau¨ f.kshkafka ke;'

olaI fhda.Syq ish¨ nßka

ksoyiaj'' by,g ke.S''

Tjqkaf.a ukfia pu;aldrckl

uqÿka lrd wefo;s'
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The one who practices mindfulness 
meditation is like a bird.
The birds never carry luggage 
with them.
Likewise,
the clever people who practice 
mindfulness meditation,
free themselves from everything 
and find the amazing phases 
of their own mind
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udkisl ÈhqKqj b;d jeo.;ah'

ukao''

ÈhqKq ukila w,ilñka"

wfmalaId Nx.;ajfhka"

lkiai,af,ka

fyda ÿlauqiq núka 

mSvd fkdúÈk ksidfjks'

i;su;a nj hkq''

Tnf.a udkisl ÈhqKqj 

<`.dlr .ekSfï jHdhduhhs'
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A strong mind is crucial.
Because, a strong mind 
would not suffer from
lethargy,  
disappointments, 
regrets and sorrow.
Practicing mindfulness 
is a mental training 
for a strong mind.
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wdOHd;añl Ôú;h hkq''

ukiska w,a,d.;a ish,a, 

neyer lsÍuhs'

tkï'' 

wmg wh;a mK we;s" 

mK ke;s jia;=" 

uq,a nei.;a yqremqreÿ" 

weoys,s" Ñka;k rgd wdÈhhs' 

Tn fï fudfydf;ys i;su;a 

jkúg ta ish,a, w;yeÍu 

bfígu isÿjkq we;'
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What spiritual life is..
leaving all mentally attached things 
behind.
Such as 
living and 
non -living things we own, 
habits, believes and mindset.
When you bring your attention to 
the present moment,
you drop them all naturally.
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Tn i;su;a jQ úg''

is;=ú,s j, 

wkqlïmd úrys; 

mSvkfhkao 

is;=ú,s u`.ska we;slrk 

iDKd;aul nfjys lgql;ajfhkao 

Tng 

ksoyia úh yelsh'
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When you bring your mind 
to the present moment,
you free yourself 
from the tension of 
thinking mind
and the severity of 
negative thoughts.
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flfkl= ukfia mQ¾K ksoyi 

w;aÿgq úg''

tlla ;jfllska 

fjka lsÍu k;r jkafkah'

ish¨u fn§ï fkdÈhqKq 

uki ;=< mj;sk w;r 

ÈhqKq uki ish¨u fn§ï j,ska 

ksoyiaj mj;skafkah'
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The one who found liberty 
in a mastered mind 
has no preferences.
A mastered mind 
can be rather neutral 
and stay free, 
than a defeated mind 
that has either likes or dislikes.
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Tfí is;g úúO wjia:dj, 

meñfKk úúO ye.Sï 

iaj,am fudfyd;lska 

w;=reoka jknj 

Tn okafkakï 

Tn ta ye.Sï flfrys 

lïmd fkdjkq we;'
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If you know the fact 
that any emotion
comes to your mind 
disappears shortly, 
you wouldn’t be 
too devastated.
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i;su;a ùu jkdyS''

foaj,a w;=reokaù hdug"

foaj,a uelShdug i,ik l,djls'

th Y=kH;djh fj; hk .ukls'

fuys§ Y=kH hkq 

iïmQ¾K ysia hk woyi fkdj 

w;aolsk foa ;=< wd;auhla 

fyda wd;auhlg wh;a fohla 

ke;s njhs'
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Practicing mindfulness 
is an art of letting go.
It’s a pathway to an empty mind.
“The Empty Mind” would not 
represent a complete hollowness.
It would rather 
be the awareness behind 
your thoughts and emotions,
than being them,
letting go of your ego, than being a 
person or playing a role.
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i;su;a ùu hkq''

Tfí ksÍlaIKhg ,lajk 

Ndjkd wruqKg ndOd fkdlrñka"

m%fõYñka iy ksjerÈj 

th oek.ekSfï yelshdjhs'

tneúka Tn'' i;su;aj Ndjkd 

wruqK fyd`Èka ksÍlaIKh 

lrkak' 
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Mindfulness is 
thorough and accurate awareness of 
your senses 
and feelings in the moment.
Therefore, 
perceive the present moment 
mindfully.
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Ndjkdfõ§ Tn''

m%;sM, flfrys wruqKq

lrkjd fjkqjg

Ndjkdjg ld,h fhoùu

flfrys wruqKq lrkak'

th Ndjkdjg fyd`o fya;=

ilia lsÍuls'

fya;= fyd`o neúka bfígu

fyd`o m%;sM,hla ,efnkq we;'
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In meditation,
you should rather put the efforts to 
the practice than 
expecting results.
By doing that, 
you’re cultivating good reasonings 
towards your practice.
Since your higher intellectual 
virtue, you get better results 
anyway.
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Tn Ndjkdfõ§''

lsisjla fkdlrk 

;rug i;su;a Ndjh 

;j ;j;a Yla;su;a fõ'

tneúka Tn i;su;a nj 

Wmoùug kï''

lsisjla lsÍfuka je<lSu''

foaj,a tfiau 

;sfnkakg yeÍu''

isÿjk foa ksÍlaIKh lsÍug 

mqyqKq ùu'' b;d jeo.;a fõ'
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Your mindful meditation will 
only improve as long as 
you do not react.
To be successful in meditation,
it is required to
stop being reactive,
let things happen as is and 
observe everything mindfully.







Follow us on:
 

 

 

—w;S;h isÿù yudrh'
wkd.;h ie,iqula muKS'
Tng Ôj;a jkakg yels 

tlu ld,h fï fudfyd;hs'
Tn fï fudfydf;a cSj;a ùug

mqyqKq jQ úg Tnf.a fndfydauhla m%Yak
úi|d .;a;d fjhs'˜

“The past is gone.
The future is just a plan.
The only time we can be 

alive is this moment.
When you learn to live 
in the present moment, 
most of your troubles 

will be resolved.”
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